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A B S T R A C T   

Seamounts are vulnerable ecosystems targeted by fishing and potentially by future mineral exploitation. Their 
abundance, widespread distribution, and heterogeneity of faunal and abiotic components require integrated studies at 
multiscale to describe spatial patterns and identify environmental drivers needed by conservation plans. There is also 
a lack of knowledge on seamount benthic ecosystems in some regions, such as the Indian Ocean. These gaps, in the 
context of Marine Protected Areas establishment in the region, have motivated the present study focusing on the 
Mozambique Channel Eparses islands and flat top seamounts, along a 10-degree latitude gradient. These structures 
are characterized by complex volcanic and carbonate geomorphologies at multiscale and are distributed along a 
highly dynamic turbulent ocean circulation area with large anticyclonic eddies. For the first time, we analysed, from 
seabed image transects obtained by towed-camera on four seamounts, and two volcanic islands - Bassas da India and 
Mayotte - external slopes, and from multiscale environmental data, how benthic communities respond to this high 
habitat heterogeneity at regional, and local scales. This study reveals high discrepancies of benthic megafauna 
richness, density, and beta diversity among seamounts and among slopes of the same islands. Moreover, at similar 
latitude, seamounts display higher densities than island slopes. The highest densities found on a seamount of the 
Glorieuses archipelago are explained by strong currents and flat homogeneous geomorphology. Except on this 
seamount, the beta diversity is high, despite the quite limited depth range explored (84–734 m) and is the highest on 
island slopes and Hall Bank, driven by the diversity and hardness of the substrate. Beta diversity is mainly due to taxa 
turnover, with high contribution of the habitat-forming sponges and cnidarians, together with a few mobile taxa. We 
identified from biogeographic network analysis 12 dominant faunal assemblages, displaying a patchy distribution, 
with variability in composition both among and within sites. Currents and primary productivity explain ~15% of the 
observed assemblage structure along the channel, while geomorphology (km scale), topography (60–500 m scale) and 
substrate (60-m units) explain together 24% of the faunal spatial patterns. Analysis of spatial structures along island 
slopes detected some small (100–200 m), medium (~1 km) and large scale (~2–6 km) megabenthic community 
structures, partly explained by topography, substrate, depth, and slope. Despite limited taxonomic identifications for 
this poorly sampled area, this study reveals an outstanding heterogeneity of megabenthic assemblages at multispatial 
scales in the Mozambique Channel seamounts and island slopes, in response to the complex hydrography and geology 
of the area. Further characterization of environmental drivers with greater focus at local scales including hydro-
graphic variables are therefore needed to improve predictions of suitable habitats of vulnerable marine ecosystems.  
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1. Introduction 

Seamounts are isolated topographic features of geological origin that 
rise at least 1000 m above seafloor (Rogers, 2018). When emerging 
above the sea surface, these topographies are defined as oceanic islands, 
whose nearshore features are more subject to nutrient input and 
terrigenous runoff from the land (Staudigel and Clague, 2010). Inter-
action of oceanic circulation with seamounts generates eddies formation 
and other circulation cells such as internal waves and Taylor column 
formation (i.e., doming structure above the seamount) (White et al., 
2007; Clark et al., 2010). These rectified flows potentially enhance 
particulate mixing, and in addition to the trap of vertically migrating 
zooplankton, would contribute to support a highly productive system, 
especially of dense aggregation of benthopelagic and demersal fish 
(Morato et al., 2008, 2010; Clark et al., 2010). For this reason, sea-
mounts are targeted by commercial fisheries (Morato and Clark, 2007). 
In addition, some of these structures are covered by cobalt-rich ferro-
manganese surface deposits which are of potential economic interest for 
seabed mining of their rare metals (Hein et al., 2010). Increased hy-
drodynamic flow, prevalence of hard substrata and high concentration 
of nutrients and preys foster the settlement of epibenthic suspension 
feeders (Genin et al., 1986). These megabenthic animals (i.e., benthic 
megafauna; animals of sufficient size to be observable from images, ~2 
cm (Grassle et al., 1975)) are commonly observed over seamounts (e.g., 
Porifera, Actiniaria, Octocorallia, Brachiopoda, Crinoidea) (Rogers, 
2018). Some of these organisms can form more or less dense biological 
aggregates (e.g., cnidarians, sponges) - that can host a diversified asso-
ciated fauna composed mainly of small benthic invertebrates (e.g., cri-
noids, brittle stars, squat lobsters and other small decapods, mollusks) 
(Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2010). These large habitat-forming invertebrates 
are long-lived and slow-growing and threatened by deep-sea commer-
cial trawling leading to use them as VME indicator taxa (Althaus et al., 
2009; Baco et al., 2020). Their ecological importance associated with 
their poor resilience contribute to the vulnerability of benthic pop-
ulations on seamounts. 

Although the estimates of the number of these underwater structures 
range from 150,000 to 25 million worldwide depending on seamount 
definition (sensus stricto > 1000 m or sensus lato > 100 m) and the 
method used to make the estimation (Rogers, 2018), fewer than 0.4%– 
4% have been sampled to date (Kvile et al., 2014), mainly in the Atlantic 
and Pacific regions (Clark et al., 2010; Rowden et al., 2010a). Conse-
quently, our knowledge on the structure of seamount benthic commu-
nities and their driving factors is still limited. Moreover, seamounts 
occur across a wide variety of latitudes and depth ranges and have 
diverse morphologies. Benthic communities are thus affected by multi-
ple environmental forcings, whose influence depends on the spatial scale 
considered. Furthermore, the benthic composition of seamounts de-
pends on the biological province in which they lie (Watling et al., 2013; 
Watling and Lapointe, 2022; Maureaud et al., 2023). 

Megabenthic assemblages on seamounts vary from patchy distribu-
tion along a mosaic of habitats within a single seamount to overall 
change among seamounts over geographic distance (Clark et al., 2010; 
Rogers, 2018). The controlling factors of this spatial heterogeneity have 
been explored in several case studies, focusing on one or a few sea-
mounts, in a few regions of the world. Within the different studied re-
gions, the benthic megafauna communities of the set of surveyed 
seamounts were shown to be structured by surface primary productivity 
(Clark and Bowden, 2015; Bridges et al., 2022), temperature and oxygen 
concentration, and particulate organic carbon concentration (O’Hara 
et al., 2010), latitudinal gradient (Williams et al., 2011; Morgan et al., 
2015), distance from the coast (O’Hara et al., 2010), as well as depth 
gradients (Williams et al., 2011; Schlacher et al., 2014; Boschen et al., 
2015; Clark and Bowden, 2015; Lapointe et al., 2020). The role of 
bathymetric gradients is related to the different water masses that cross 
the seamounts, which are themselves factors that structure the com-
munities (Auscavitch et al., 2020a; Lapointe et al., 2020; Bridges et al., 

2022). 
Other studies explored in more detail the factors acting at a local 

scale. For example, some studies showed that on a single seamount scale, 
depth-related factors (McClain et al., 2010; Long and Baco, 2014; Du 
Preez et al., 2016; Ramos et al., 2016; Victorero et al., 2018; Morgan 
et al., 2019) and water masses (Victorero et al., 2018) structured the 
distribution of the benthic megafauna. Currents, although very rarely 
tested, seem to explain the varying compositions of benthic assemblages 
on the different seamount flanks (Morgan et al., 2019). The geo-
morphology of the different seamounts, resulting from their own 
geological history, generates a variety of landforms (ripples, flanks, 
summits) and substrates (e.g., lava lobe, massive boulder, bedrock, small 
pebbles) displaying seafloor heterogeneity over different spatial scales, 
as well as different microtopography. These seafloor parameters also 
appear in different studies as structuring the communities both at the 
seamount scale and among seamounts (Sautya et al., 2011; de la Tor-
riente et al., 2018; Victorero et al., 2018; Shen et al., 2021). An 
important source of heterogeneity in the communities comes from the 
presence of biogenic habitats, including corals and sponges. Many 
studies underlined the heterogeneity in the distribution of these 
habitat-forming organisms with areas presenting scattered animals to 
dense plurispecific aggregates (Morgan et al., 2015; Auscavitch et al., 
2020b; Baco et al., 2020). Some studies showed that faunal densities can 
moreover change through geological time scale (Bo et al., 2020). 

In summary, previous studies revealed that multiple controlling 
factors, both physical and biological, operate at various spatial scales to 
drive the heterogeneity in benthic communities. To better understand 
the spatial pattern of seamount benthic assemblages, it is necessary to 
consider an integrative approach, at various spatial scales, comparison 
among different seamounts and at the seamount scale, combined with 
the whole set of environmental parameters under hypotheses, with 
biological data obtained by the same data acquisition methods. Indeed, 
most of the previous studies have either focused on a single seamount 
(usually using remotely operated vehicle (ROV) and imagery data) (e.g., 
Piepenburg and Müller, 2004; Lundsten et al., 2006; McClain et al., 
2009; Starr et al., 2012; Narayanaswamy et al., 2013; Long and Baco, 
2014; Davies et al., 2015; Henry et al., 2015; Du Preez et al., 2016; 
Ramos et al., 2016; de la Torriente et al., 2018; Victorero et al., 2018; 
Morgan et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2021), or have integrated several sea-
mounts of a given region, most of the time based on dredge and trawl 
data (e.g., O’Hara, 2007; O’Hara et al., 2008; Tittensor et al., 2009; 
Miller et al., 2010; O’Hara and Tittensor, 2010; Rowden et al., 2010c; 
Williams et al., 2011; Braga-Henriques et al., 2013; Pante et al., 2015; 
Miyamoto et al., 2017; Miyamoto and Kiyota, 2017). On the one hand, 
studies based on towed gear sampling provide accurate taxonomic data 
and allow a qualitative description of large-scale biodiversity patterns 
(bioregions), endemism (O’Hara, 2008; MacPherson et al., 2010) and 
connectivity (Cho and Shank, 2010; Miller and Gunasekera, 2017) on 
seamounts. However, these data neither allow the quantification and the 
description of community structure at fine spatial scales nor integration 
of fine resolution environmental data. On the other hand, studies of 
seamount megabenthic communities relying on images are usually 
conducted with a morphospecific (morphotype) approach (e.g., Pie-
penburg and Müller, 2004; Victorero et al., 2018; Mecho et al., 2019; 
Bridges et al., 2021; Puerta et al., 2022; Stratmann et al., 2022), for 
which taxonomic data are not very robust and not comparable between 
studies (Hanafi-Portier et al., 2021). Furthermore, many oceanic regions 
of the world remained largely undersampled, such as the Indian Ocean 
(Kvile et al., 2014) where only one study has been carried out on 
seamount communities to our knowledge (Sautya et al., 2011). 

The northern part of the Mozambique Channel (western Indian 
Ocean) is a second hotspot of tropical marine biodiversity after the coral 
triangle in the Pacific and displays a high diversity of reef corals (Obura 
et al., 2012). The exploration of the deep-sea habitats of this region is 
mainly limited to the north of the Channel (e.g., Thomassin, 1977; 
Castelin et al., 2017). We visually explored for the first time between 
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2014 and 2017 several geomorphologic structures along a 10◦ lat-
itudinal gradient within the channel. Explorations focused on the 
seamount summits and upper slopes, as well as on island slope terraces, 
in a bathyal range (370–1180 m). These structures show a diversity of 
morphologies and substrates, inherited from their volcanic origin and 
their complex geological evolution (Audru et al., 2006; Courgeon et al., 
2016, 2017). Among them, the Mayotte Island and the Glorieuses ar-
chipelago are both part of marine protected areas, the former under the 
management of the French Biodiversity Office (Office français de la 
biodiversité; OFB), and the latter under the management of the French 
Southern and Antarctic Territories (Terres Australes et Antarctiques 
Françaises; TAAF). 

Based on the image dataset combined with faunal sampling (by 
towed gears), and on environmental data collected at multiscale 
(~1400 km-60 m) from ocean databases (chlorophyll), current model-
ling, high resolution bathymetric data and image analyses (substrata), 
we aimed to: (1) compare community metrics (density, taxonomic 
richness and beta diversity) of several seamounts and island slopes and 
search for environmental driving forces explaining these differences, (2) 
describe spatial distribution patterns of megabenthic communities 
among and within sites, and assess the influence of multiscale envi-
ronmental factors, and finally, (3) differentiate scales of spatial struc-
tures and their interrelationships with abiotic factors at local scale, 
along the slopes of Mayotte and Bassas da India Island. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area 

The Mozambique Channel is located in the western Indian Ocean, 
between the East African Margin and the island of Madagascar, 
(400–900 km wide, about 1700 km long) between S10◦ and S25◦ lati-
tude (Fig. 1A). The region is characterized by a unique and complex 
hydrographic system, rich in mesoscale eddies, up to 300 km in diam-
eter. These eddies are generated north of the channel at a frequency of 
6–8 per year and flow southwards at a speed of ~4.5 km per day (de 
Ruijter et al., 2004). In contact with the continental shelves of the 
Mozambique and Madagascar margins, these eddies affect the vari-
ability of primary productivity, which is increased at their center, and 
can reach the ocean floor to a depth of 2000 m (de Ruijter et al., 2002). 
The presence of coastal upwelling, particularly along the Madagascar 
coast, is also a source of particulate input to the open sea (Marsac et al., 
2014). The north of the channel is dominated by a strong westerly 
current (Northeast Madagascar Current, NEMC) which splits into two 
branches at the intersection with the Davie Ridge and the East African 
coast, flowing in a southward and northward direction respectively 
(Fig. 1A) (Collins et al., 2016). The Mozambique Channel consists of five 
main water masses (from 0 to 1500 m depth). From the north, the NEMC 
transports salty Tropical Surface Water (TSW), Subtropical Surface 
Water (STSW) and South Indian Central Water (SICW) to a depth of 
about 600 m. In the intermediate water, oxygen-poor Red Sea Water 
(RSW) (~900–1200 m) enters the channel from the north along the East 
African coast, and circulates southwards, notably carried into the core of 
mesoscale eddies. To the south of the channel, Intermediate Antarctic 
Water (AAIW) (800–1500 m), is transported northwards by the 
Mozambique undercurrent along the Mozambique coast (de Ruijter 
et al., 2004; Collins et al., 2016; Charles et al., 2020). The region exhibits 
seasonal variation in chlorophyll a (Chla) concentrations, with the 
highest levels in winter due to wind regimes and mesoscale eddies that 
cross the channel, and low sea surface Chla concentrations (<0.2 
mg/m3), constituting an oligotrophic region (Malauene et al., 2014). 
Chla concentrations do not exceed 1 mg/m3 in deep water in the channel 
(average concentration of 0.15 mg/m3) (Tew-Kai and Marsac, 2009). 
Primary production rates are twice as high in the south of the channel in 
winter compared to the north. The main differences in physical forcing 
between the northern, central, and southern parts of the channel are due 

to the intense mesoscale eddies in the central and southern parts 
incorporating a non-seasonal signal, while the northern circulation is 
predominantly monsoonal (Langa, 2021). The Mozambique Channel 
hosts various seamounts and carbonate platforms, resulting from intense 
volcanic and tectonic activities originating from the emergence of the 
channel 180 million years ago. The Davie Ridge was formed from these 
activities; it extends from the East African margin to Madagascar 
(9◦S-23◦S) and consists of various seamounts, notably the Sakalaves 
platform (17–19◦S) (Fig. 1A) (Courgeon et al., 2018). The southern part 
of the channel hosts two guyots (Hall and Jaguar banks) as well as a 
modern atoll (Bassas da India), which lies on a 12-km wide drowned 
terrace (Courgeon et al., 2017). To the north, the channel hosts the 
Comoros archipelago, comprising in the eastern part Mayotte Island 
(Fig. 1A). Further north, a drowned carbonate platform lies off the 
Glorieuses Islands (Courgeon et al., 2016). These reliefs, formed by 
volcanic activity, were colonized by shallow-water reefs, before sub-
siding and being eroded at depth. For some features (Jaguar, Hall Bank, 
Bassas da India), a reactivation of volcanism was accompanied by tec-
tonic deformations, resulting in highly heterogeneous substrates, 
ranging from fractured volcanic outcrops and lava flow fields to large 
areas of sand dunes (Courgeon et al., 2017; Miramontes et al., 2019a). 
For Glorieuses, the geological evolution has resulted in the formation of 
carbonate terraces covered with sandy deposits shed from the island 
(Courgeon et al., 2016, 2017; Jorry et al., 2020). We will refer to the 
term seamount for all the topographic features studied (seamounts, 
atolls, or terraces, guyots and carbonate platforms), except for the island 
slopes (Bassas da India, Mayotte). These volcanic islands have a similar 
origin, and the terraces explored along their slopes can be compared to 
seamount summits, as they are hypothesized to have been eroded during 
aerial phases before subsidence (Audru et al., 2006). The island of 
Mayotte is composed of a barrier reef that encloses a lagoon (1100 km2). 
The island’s outer slopes are characterized by a complexity of geo-
morphologies and substrates, and are composed of a network of can-
yons, vast plateaus/terraces, cliffs, volcanic cones, and rugged areas 
(Audru et al., 2006). 

2.2. Data acquisition 

2.2.1. Study sites and image data 
The data were obtained from the cruises PAMELA-MOZ01 (Olu, 

2014) onboard the research vessel (R/V) L’Atalante and 
PAMELA-MOZ04 (Jouet and Deville, 2015) onboard the R/V Le Pourquoi 
Pas? These cruises were part of the PAMELA (PAssive Margin Explora-
tion LAboratories) project (Bourillet et al., 2013) and explored four 
seamounts along the Mozambique Channel, from North to South: a 
carbonate platform in the Glorieuses Archipelago, the Sakalaves mounds 
along the Davie Ridge, Jaguar, and Hall Bank, as well as a terrace in 
Bassas da India closely located to the latter (Fig. 1A, B, D-G). The BIO-
MAGLO (BIOdiversité MAyotte-GLOrieuses) cruise (Corbari et al., 
2017), onboard the R/V L’Antea, completed the image dataset with an 
exploration of the outer slopes of Mayotte Island. Three slope orienta-
tions were selected for the study – North, East, and West – (Fig. 1C). The 
western and northern slopes are characterized by the presence of ter-
races located at similar depths to the seamount summits. A total of nine 
camera transects were analysed for this study (details in Table 1). The 
images were captured using a towed-camera system (SCAMPI, IFREMER 
dev.), with an HD camera (NIKON D700, focal length 18 mm, resolution 
4256 × 2832 pixels), in a vertical position, at a speed of about 0.5 m/s, 
at intervals of 30 s (except for Glorieuses, about 15 s), and at an average 
altitude of 2.5–3 m above the seabed. The images were georeferenced 
using the vessel positioning system processed with the ADELIE appli-
cation (French oceanographic fleet) developed at IFREMER and imple-
mented using the ArcGIS V10.3 software. 

2.2.2. Environmental data 
We used bathymetry and acoustic reflectivity data acquired by the 
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Fig. 1. (A) Location of the different seamounts and islands explored in the Mozambique Channel with the main currents flowing across these features (NEMC: 
Northeast Madagascar Current, MC: Mozambique Current, MUC: Mozambique Undercurrent, ME: Mozambique Eddies (from Collins et al., 2016; Charles et al., 2020), 
and specific maps of each towed camera transect on seamounts and island slopes: (B) Glorieuses, (C) Mayotte Island slopes, (D) Sakalaves platform, (E) Bassas da 
India Island, (F) Hall Bank, (G) Jaguar Bank. (format: 2-column image). 
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BATHYMAY (BATHYmetry MAYotte) cruise for the Mayotte island 
slopes (Audru et al., 2006). For all the other sites, multibeam bathy-
metric data were acquired during the PTOLEMEE (PasT glObaL changEs 
in the MozambiquE channEl) (Jorry, 2014) and PAMELA-MOZ01 (Olu, 
2014) cruises with a multibeam echosounder (Kongsberg EM122 for the 
deepest areas and EM710 for the shallowest areas) (Courgeon et al., 
2016). CTD (temperature, salinity, pressure) and oxygen data were ac-
quired during the SCAMPI dives from CTD SBE19 and optode (microcat) 
sensors mounted on the camera frame. The temperature sensor did not 
work for the northern slope of Mayotte, nor did the oxygen sensor for the 
dive on the Sakalaves platform. 

2.3. Taxonomic data processing from images 

We annotated 9724 images using BIIGLE 2.0 (Langenkämper et al., 
2017). Details of the method for identifying taxa in images are described 
in Hanafi-Portier et al. (2021). The taxonomic identification is based on 
objective criteria (morphological characters of the taxon) and contex-
tual criteria (knowledge of similar species collected in the region and 
their habitat). The characters that can be observed on images are not 
equally informative among the taxonomic groups. We selected a taxo-
nomic rank for each taxon as follows: (1) to avoid taxonomic rank 
nesting (e.g., in the family Nematocarcinidae most individuals were 
identified at the genus level Nematocarcinus, we thus selected the genus 
rank and removed the few individuals identified only at the family level 
except if we are certain that they do not belong to the genus Nem-
atocarcinus), (2) to compromise between abundance (number of in-
dividuals identified per rank) and diversity (number of taxa included in 
the dataset). Thus, different identification ranks were achieved in the 
dataset, with low taxonomic ranks (genus for echinoids and asteroids, 
morphospecies/species for decapods) and higher ranks (Phylum for 
brachiopods and annelids, Class for poriferans, molluscs and other 
echinoderms, Order for fish and cnidarians). Furthermore, we did not 
consider the individuals in the dataset that were identifiable only at high 
rank (e.g., Actinopterygii spp., Porifera spp., Cnidaria spp., Asteroidea 
spp.), representing 16,7% of the total number of individuals. We 
exported the annotations from BIIGLE, then we compiled the faunal data 
at the taxonomic ranks selected for the analysis, to obtain a faunal 
abundance matrix (list of the taxonomic composition in Supplem. mat. 
1). 

To obtain robust ecological signals accounting for the low faunal 
count per image in our study area, we aggregated the abundance per 
image into 200 m2 (~60 m linear) sample units (i.e., polygons) defined 
spatially from the navigation of the camera and its speed, using the 
ADELIE software (internal dev. IFREMER; ArcGIS 10.7 plugin). The 200 
m2 area was an optimum surface allowing to obtain at least three images 
per polygon for most of them, while having a compromise between 
fauna density and habitat heterogeneity. The slightly variable speed of 
the towed camera and the removal of poor-quality images (1294, ~13% 
of the total dataset) from the dataset meant that we observed a variable 
number of images per polygon (from four to eight in average). We 
therefore weighted the summed abundances in each polygon by the 
number of images in the polygon, and then standardized the densities by 
the area of the polygon. We deleted all polygons with less than two 
images and kept only polygons ranging from 170 to 200 m2. We finally 
kept 8430 images out of a total of 9724 and we kept 1676 polygons out 
of a total of 1767 for the analyses (Table 1). 

2.4. Environmental data processing 

To consider the influence of oceanic circulation, eddies, and related 
particulate export of the deep-water layers on the communities, average 
modelled current velocity, and variability (standard deviation) data 
were obtained for three depth layers (0–50 m, 50–200 m, 300–650 m). 
The current velocity simulation (MOZ36) was based on the CROCO 
ocean model (Coastal and Regional Ocean COmmunity model; Ta
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http://www.croco-ocean.org/). CROCO, an evolution of the ROMS 
ocean model (Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005), solved here the 
primitive equations for the ocean circulation following the hydrostatic 
and Bousinesq approximations and using a topographic following ver-
tical coordinate. We defined 60 vertical levels. To reach a horizontal 
resolution of 1/36◦ (2.9 km at 20◦S), we used three levels of nested grids 
communicating between each other, based on the AGRIF library (Debreu 
et al., 2012). The bottom topography was derived from the Global Earth 
Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO, 2014) dataset (Weatherall 
et al., 2015). A smoothing was applied locally to prevent numerical 
imprecision. The surface boundary conditions were based on a bulk 
formulation (Fairall et al., 1996), using the daily ERA-INTERIM atmo-
spheric reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011). The lateral open boundary condi-
tions were forced by monthly average outputs from the GLORYS 1/4◦

oceanic reanalysis (Ferry et al., 2012). The model was run for the 
1993–2014 period after a spin-up of 2 years. This simulation allowed us 
to show the influence of Mozambique channel rings on bottom currents 
and morphology (Miramontes et al., 2019b). We exported the monthly 
satellite data of daily mean surface Chla concentrations (4 km × 4 km 
resolution), from the AquaMODIS database. We considered seven years 
of integration for the Hall, Bassas da India and Sakalaves sites 
(2007–2014), eight years for Jaguar (2007–2015) and ten years for 
Mayotte and Glorieuses (2007–2017), depending on the dates of data 
acquisition for the different cruises and sites. We calculated the winter 
and summer climatologies, to consider the contrasted differences in 
primary productivity of the region (Tew-Kai and Marsac, 2009), as well 
as the minimum, maximum, average Chla (from seven to ten years of 
monitoring), and the average intra-annual and inter-annual variability, 
to test if extreme values and Chla variability influence communities’ 
structure along the Mozambique Channel. CTD (temperature, salinity) 
and oxygen data from SCAMPI dives were georeferenced in ArcGIS to 
calibrate the time step of acquisition at each frame/image (CTD profile 
in Supplem. mat. 2). 

High resolution bathymetry (Digital Terrain Model – DTM) and 
acoustic imagery were processed from multibeam echosounder data. 
DTM resolution was 10 m for the PAMELA project data (Charline Guerin, 
IFREMER Marine Geosciences lab), and 20 m on the explored areas of 
Mayotte (Audru et al., 2006; SHOM data). We quantified the terrain 
variability using bathymetric-derived indices with the Benthic Terrain 
Modeler (BTM) plugin in ArcGIS V10.7 (Walbridge et al., 2018). The 
scale of the measured indexes was therefore dependent on the DTM 
resolution. We considered the explanatory seafloor variables considered 
relevant in the literature for understanding the structure of megabenthic 
communities (Wilson et al., 2007). The Bottom Position Index (BPI) was 
calculated to measure the average differences in bottom elevation 
relative to a reference point successively within a moving window. It 
was calculated at fine (30, 60, 90 m) and large (120, 250, 500 m) scales 
to capture the smallest structures (faults, ripples) to the largest ones 
(craters, slope breaks, escarpments) on the different features. We also 
measured the following variables from a moving window of 3 × 3 cells, 
conditioned by the BTM plugin (i.e., 30 m scale considering 10 m res-
olution x 3 cells = 30 m, except for Mayotte at 60 m): longitudinal, 
transverse and total curvature; aspect converted to eastness and north-
ness (bounded between − 1 and 1) from the cosine and sine of the aspect 
angle; bottom roughness from an Arc Chord method, to obtain a 
roughness value independently of the slope value (Du Preez et al., 2016), 
as well as the slope. We then calculated the statistics – mean, minimum, 
maximum and standard deviation – of the terrain variables, the Chla, the 
current, the oxygen and the temperature per polygon in R. 

We defined four geomorphological classes to characterize structures 
greater than one km-scale on each site: (1) a volcanic geomorphology, 
with volcanic reliefs such as lava flows, lobes, boulders, or blocks, (2) a 
carbonate geomorphology, relatively flat, forming slabs of rather ho-
mogeneous carbonate rock, with a few potential fractures. This geo-
morphology can also reflect discontinuous carbonate reliefs (eastern 
slope of Mayotte Island), or large blocks of carbonate rock or walls 

(western slope of Mayotte), (3) a sedimentary geomorphology, 
composed of large sandy areas, sometimes with dunes and ripples, (4) a 
mixed geomorphology, with a mixture of volcanic relief and carbonate 
substratum, and a sedimentary area. The classification relied on the 
interpretation of the bottom reflectivity, and by overlaying slope and 
bathymetry data in ArcGIS to distinguish volcanic substratum (mainly 
lobe shape) from carbonate one (homogeneous, fractured). We then 
ground-truthed the classes by observing a set of 30 in situ images for each 
class and transect (catalogue of geomorphological classes in Supplem. 
mat. 3). 

We characterized and semi-quantified the substrate composition 
from a machine learning algorithm which pre-classified the substrate 
type in the images. For the algorithm, we defined five substrate classes: 
volcanic rock, carbonate slab, sand (fine sediment), gravel (coarse 
sediment), and biogenic debris (coarse discontinuous substrates 
composed of e.g., coral rubbles, shells). False classifications due to high 
substrate heterogeneity and of image brightness were manually cor-
rected. However, as it was too time-consuming to delineate substrate 
classes manually on all images, we defined substrate facies and distin-
guished primary from secondary and mixed substrates using manual 
observation of >50% or <50% and 50-50 image coverage respectively 
using a home-made substrate catalogue for the reference leading in the 
end to possible combinations of 17 substrate facies from the five initial 
classes (Supplem. mat 4). For ease of analyses and interpretations, we 
grouped substrate facies into nine categories (i.e., 100% sediment, 100% 
carbonate rock, 100% volcanic rock, 100% gravel, 100% biogenic, 
mixed rock, mixed carbonate-sediment, mixed volcanic-sediment, 
mixed (sediment, volcanic, carbonate). The occurrences per image 
were then used to calculate (1) substrate frequencies/polygon, (2) 
substrate diversity/polygon (Shannon Weaver, exponential component) 
(details in Supplem. mat. 4). We calculated a hardness index/polygon, 
by applying a substrate hardness score between 1 and 6 (e.g., from 1: 
100% soft to 6: 100% hard) to the 17 substrate facies (details in Sup-
plem. mat. 4). The summary of the environmental variables and ab-
breviations are available in Supplem. mat. 5. 

2.5. Statistical analyses 

2.5.1. Community structure 
We performed statistical analyses using R software (V4.1.2) (R Core 

Team, 2021) and made graphical representations with the ggplot2 
package (Wickham et al., 2016). 

For all analyses, faunal densities were quadratic-root-transformed to 
reduce the weight of highly abundant taxa compared to intermediate to 
poorly abundant taxa. This transformation affects large values more 
strongly than small values and thus reduces the skewness of the dataset 
(Legendre and Legendre, 2012). A Hellinger transformation of the data 
was also applied to densities (‘vegan’ package (Oksanen et al., 2020), 
decostand() function). This transformation is recommended for 
community-type datasets in ecology that usually contain many zeros, as 
it gives little weight to variables with low values and double absences 
(Legendre and Gallagher, 2001). 

We assessed taxonomic richness among sites, using sample-based (i. 
e., polygons) rarefaction curves on faunal presence/absence data 
(‘iNEXT’ package (Hsieh et al., 2020), iNEXT() function). The taxonomic 
richness rarefaction for the smallest sampling effort (n = 58 polygons) 
and extrapolation for a sampling effort close to the asymptote of each 
curve (n = 400 polygons) were obtained with the ‘iNEXT’ package, 
estimateD() function. We quantified a total beta diversity (BD) for each 
transect and two sub-indices as well: LCBD (Local Contribution to Beta 
Diversity) and SCBD (Species Contribution to Beta Diversity) with the 
‘adespatial’ package (Dray et al., 2022), beta. div() function. LCBD 
values reflect the level of uniqueness of each sampling unit, i.e., poly-
gons with high LCBD represent sites where the community composition 
is unique and tends to generate variability along the transect. We tested 
significant LCBDs by a permutation test (p < 0.05, n = 999). The SCBD 
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coefficients represent the level of variation of each individual taxon in 
the study area considered. Thus, a taxon with a high SCBD value will 
contribute more strongly to the BD (Legendre and De Cáceres, 2013). We 
performed a partition of the BD into the ‘replacement’ and ‘abundance 
difference’ components, for the latter on Hellinger-transformed den-
sities, using the % difference coefficient, from the Podani indices family 
(‘adespatial’ package, beta. div.comp() function). Replacement (also 
called turnover) reflects the trend for taxa to replace each other along a 
sufficiently long gradient, while abundance difference reflects that one 
community may include more abundant taxa than another (Legendre, 
2014). We compared densities among the nine seamounts/island slopes 
using a Kruskall-Wallis test for significance of density differences 
(‘vegan’ package, kruskal. test() function), and a post-hoc test of pairwise 
comparisons between the different groups with a Bonferroni correction 
applied for multiple testing (pairwise.wilcox.test() function). 

We delineated megabenthic assemblages using biogeographic net-
works clustering, as an alternative approach to distance-based clustering 
(e.g., beta-diversity), recently introduced in biogeography (Vilhena and 
Antonelli, 2015). This approach is usually used to delineate bioregions. 
It consists in creating a bipartite site-species network. When a species is 
sampled in a site, a link is drawn between the taxon and the site. Thus, 
links are only drawn between sites and taxa - no site-site or taxon-taxon 
links. We weighted the site-taxa links with the sampled abundance of 
taxa in sites. Upon the weighted bipartite site-taxa network, we applied 
the community detection algorithm Map Equation because it has been 
recommended in biogeographical studies (Edler et al., 2016; Rojas et al., 
2017; Leroy et al., 2019), and it can detect the hierarchical structure of 
communities. Clusters detected by Map Equation with link weights have 
a high-intra group connectivity of links with high weights, and low 
inter-group connectivity of links with low weights. In other words, the 
algorithm groups together sites which share taxa in similarly high 
densities; different clusters have distinct compositions in terms of the 
most abundant taxa. We ran map equation with 100 trials to find the 
optimal partition in the dataset. We used the R ‘biogeonetworks’ pack-
age to perform the clustering procedure (Leroy (2022), step-by-step code 
available at https://github.com/Farewe/biogeonetworks). The main 
assets of the network-based approach over distance-based approaches 
are (1) the identity of species is preserved throughout the procedure, i.e., 
they are not abstracted into distances; (2) the clustering algorithm as-
signs species to clusters, which facilitates understanding the structure of 
clusters and relationships among clusters; (3) it is robust to differences 
in sampling intensities, which makes the removal of sites with low 
numbers of species unnecessary (Leroy et al., 2019). For each cluster, we 
quantified the indicator values of taxa, their specificity and fidelity 
within their assemblages, with the ‘labdsv’ package (Roberts, 2019), 
indval() function. Specificity is the relative abundance of the species 
across clusters (total abundance of the species within the cluster/the 
species total abundance). Fidelity is the relative frequency of the taxon 
in each cluster (number of sites where the species is present/number of 
sites in the cluster). The indicator value IndVal is the product of Fidelity 
* Specificity and allows the identification of characteristic taxa for a 
cluster (Dufrêne and Legendre, 1997; Roberts, 2019). 

2.5.2. Role of environmental factors 
We tested the environmental drivers of richness, density and BD 

differences among sites using simple and multiple regression models. 
For the density and beta diversity response variables (continuous 
quantitative), we used the lm() function of the ’stats’ package (R Core 
Team, 2021). For the richness (discrete quantitative), we used gener-
alized linear regression models, following a Poisson distribution, with 
the glm() function of the ’stats’ package. 

We tested the environmental drivers of the assemblages composition 
using a redundancy analysis (RDA), with the ‘vegan’ package, rda() 
function. Since this analysis is sensitive to collinearities between vari-
ables, we first evaluated the collinearities between environmental var-
iables using Pearson pairwise correlations and removed the variables 

with high collinearities (Pearson r > 0.85) (See Supplem. mat. 5 for the 
list of variables used in the RDA and co-linear ones). We tested the 
model, variables, and axes for significance, using a permutation test of 
the F-statistic (999 permutations, p < 0.05) with the anova. cca() 
function of the ‘vegan’ package. To obtain a parsimonious RDA model, 
we applied forward selections of the explanatory variables with the 
ordiR2step() function (‘vegan’ package), and the application of the se-
lection criterion of the best model by the adjusted R2 of the model. This 
selection criterion reduces the risk of incorporating more variables than 
necessary into the model (Borcard et al., 2018). From partial RDAs 
(pRDAs) we quantified the variance explained by a set of environmental 
variables while controlling and adjusting the regression model by the 
effect induced by co-variables. The co-variables tested were: spatial 
(latitude, longitude), geomorphology, depth, hydrology variables (cur-
rent and chlorophyll) together and separately. 

On each island slope (Mayotte and Bassas da India), we quantified 
the overall spatial structure of the faunal dataset, which we decomposed 
into large, medium, and fine spatial scale sub-models, using distance- 
based Moran eigenvector map (dbMEM) analyses (‘adespatial’ pack-
age, dbmem() function). First, we applied RDAs between the response 
variables (taxon densities) after removing the trend from the dataset, 
and the explanatory spatial variables (called MEM for Moran Eigen-
vectors Map). Then, we used a permutation test of the RDA model to 
determine the significant axes and MEMs. The set of significant MEMs, 
which represent different scales of spatial structure, were then grouped 
together according to the spatial scales they represent. We applied new 
RDAs separately on the community dataset according to each set of 
explanatory spatial variables (large, medium, and fine scales) and we 
assessed significance of the axes. We examined the correlation between 
significant axes, representing large, medium, and fine scale patterns, 
and the environmental (explanatory) variables using multiple re-
gressions for each significant spatial axis with the environmental factors 
(lm() function). We assessed the conditions of application – normality 
and variance homogeneity of the residuals – to validate the regression 
models. 

Finally, we performed variation partitioning analyses of the faunal 
dataset (Hellinger-transformed density) by integrating different 
matrices of explanatory environmental variables (geomorphology, 
substrate, terrain, hydrology, large, medium, and fine scale spatial 
models) to quantify the percentages of variance explained by each set of 
environmental variables or each spatial structure, and their in-
terrelationships (‘vegan’ package, varpart() function). We tested the 
fractions of variance explained by each matrix via a permutation test 
(anova.cca() function, n = 999 permutations, p-value <0.05) and rep-
resented these fractions using Venn diagrams. 

3. Results 

3.1. Seamounts and island slopes environmental characteristics 

3.1.1. Hydrology (current, surface primary productivity, water mass) 
Varying current (mean velocities from 0.004 to 0.4 m/s) have been 

modelled in the different bathymetric layers over the seamounts and 
island slopes (Table 2). In the deepest water layer (350–650 m), the 
Glorieuses terrace had the highest current speeds. Intermediate values 
were found in Sakalaves, Bassas da India, Hall, Jaguar, and the northern 
slope of Mayotte, while the lowest ones were estimated on the western 
and eastern slopes of Mayotte. In addition to strong surface and inter-
mediate depth currents (from 0 to 200 m) (Supplem. mat. 6), the 
Sakalaves platform also had the highest surface current variability 
(Table 2). The current variability in the deepest layers was stronger on 
the seamounts, with a maximum on Glorieuses (0.19 m/s) than along the 
slopes of Mayotte and Bassas da India Islands (minimum 0.03 m/s). The 
daily averaged Chla concentration was the highest and the most variable 
on the eastern slope of Mayotte (0.20 ± 0.07 mg/m3). Chla concentra-
tion was lower, comparable, and slightly variable on the other sites, 
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although more variable on the island slopes. The concentration was 
globally higher in winter than in summer in the channel (by a factor of 
~1.5), except in Bassas da India, where the average concentration var-
ied poorly among seasons (Table 2, Supplem. mat. 6). The recorded 
hydrological parameters of the bottom waters (temperature, oxygen) 
differed among sites (Table 2, Supplem. mat. 6). The shallowest site of 
Sakalaves was crossed by warm and poorly oxygenated waters, char-
acteristic of the Subtropical Surface Water mass (STSW), at the interface 
with the South Indian Central Water mass (SICW). The intermediate 
sites of Hall summit, Jaguar, and Bassas da India (453–623 m) were 
traversed by waters of intermediate temperatures and were highly 
oxygenated, characteristic of the SICW. The deeper areas (>700 m) 
explored on Hall Bank, the Glorieuses terrace and, for the most part of 
the western slope of Mayotte, were located in the colder, lower 
oxygenated Intermediate Antarctic Water mass (AAIW). Finally, the 
northern and eastern slopes of Mayotte explored along a broad bathy-
metric gradient, were traversed by the SICW, then AAIW and the Red Sea 
Intermediate Water mass (RSIW), characterized by low oxygen con-
centrations and temperatures. The end of the western slope of Mayotte 
also intersects the RSIW layer boundary. 

3.1.2. Geomorphology and topography 
The composition and proportions of each geomorphological facies 

varied among sites. Their characteristics (depth-derived topographic 
indexes) are summarized in Table 2 and Supplem. mat. 6. The Glorieuses 
platform is a homogeneous and flat carbonate slab. The explored upper 
slope only slightly impacted the BPI 500 m which was minimum at this 
site. The eastern slope of Mayotte (12◦ average) has four types of 
geomorphological classes: soft sediment, carbonate geomorphology, 
mixed facies (volcanic relief, carbonate, and sedimentary substrates) 
and volcanic facies. A volcanic cone was present at the bottom of the 
slope (maximum BPI 500 m of 135.2 m high). The northern slope of 
Mayotte (10.5◦ average) is formed by a terrace, ending by a channel. 
Most of the slope substrate was composed of sediments, interrupted by 
an area of boulder-forming carbonate reliefs and long walls. The bottom 
of the slope was composed of volcanic landforms. The explored terrace 
on the western slope of Mayotte has a 7.1◦-average slope and depth 
gradient less pronounced than the northern terrace. This dominant 
sedimentary geomorphology (78%) was interspersed with rocky reliefs 
resulting in high and variable small-scale BPI 60 m (~13 m difference in 
altitude). The Sakalaves platform is interspersed with faults and es-
carpments (Courgeon et al., 2016). The summit is composed of a car-
bonate slab (43%), a volcanic dyke zone interspersed with sedimentary 
substratum (mixed geomorphology), and an area of sediment dunes and 
ripples (Miramontes et al., 2019a). A 22◦-escarpment was overhung by 
an area of volcanic landforms. On Bassas da India, the explored terrace 
along a low bathymetric gradient with a 7.3◦-middle slope, showed a 
high BPI at 500 m. The upper slope is dominated by sediments, forming 
long sand dunes and ripples (Miramontes et al., 2019a), while the 
remaining part is predominantly composed of volcanic geomorphology 
forming irregular landforms (64.9%). Hall is a flat-topped bank whose 
summit has a rather flat, volcanic geomorphology (90.0%). Hall’s Dive 
12 crossed a terrace area which consisted predominantly of volcanic 
(60.9%) and mixed geomorphologies resulting in a high BPI 500 m. 
Finally, Jaguar has a flat-topped morphology with scarp networks. The 
bathymetric gradient explored, and the average slope were low. Three 
main geomorphologies were explored on the summit area: a sedimen-
tary zone, a volcanic geomorphology zone, composed of lava flows 
forming lobes (52%), and a carbonate slab. 

3.1.3. Substrate 
Sedimentary substratum was dominant on the western and northern 

slopes of Mayotte, while rock proportions dominated on the other sites. 
Soft sediment areas were however present on Bassas da India and 
Sakalaves (ripple zones) (Fig. 2). The proportions of carbonate rock were 
high on the eastern slope of Mayotte and Sakalaves and covered the Ta
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whole Glorieuses terrace. Volcanic substrate proportions were higher at 
sites south of the channel (Hall, Jaguar and Bassas da India) and con-
sisted of mixed volcanic substrate with small sedimentary zones often in 
depression, or purely volcanic substrate. The eastern slope of Mayotte 
and Sakalaves also consisted of mixed bedrock (carbonate, volcanic), 
also present in Bassas da India and Hall, to a lesser extent. Gravel pro-
portions on the northern and eastern slopes of Mayotte were higher than 
at the other sites. Biogenic substrate was observed mainly on the 
northern slope of Mayotte and consisted of coral skeletal and shell 
debris. Substrate diversity was higher on Jaguar, Mayotte’s northern 
slope and Hall’s dive 12 (summit-slope) than on the other sites (Table 2). 
The highest hardness indices were found on Glorieuses and Sakalaves 
and the lowest on the western and northern slopes of Mayotte. 
Comparative environmental conditions of sites mapped along dive 
transects are available in Supplem. mat. 7. 

3.2. Structure of megabenthic assemblages 

3.2.1. Inter-site variability 
The highest taxa density was observed on the Glorieuses platform 

(779.8 ± 751.3 ind/200 m2), which significantly differs from all the 

other sites, despite high intra-site variability (Table 3; graph available in 
Supplem. mat. 8). The eastern slope of Mayotte Island had intermediate 
densities (183.4 ± 169.3 ind/200 m2), higher (> factor of 2) than those 
observed on the northern and western slopes, and significantly different 
from all the other sites except the Sakalaves and Jaguar mounds. 
Sakalaves platform had densities significantly higher than those 
observed on Hall Bank and Bassas da India island slopes where low 
densities occurred without significant difference with the northern and 
western slopes of Mayotte. Among these densities, the proportion of 
sessile fauna were the highest over Glorieuses and Jaguar while the 
lowest at Sakalaves (Table 3). 

For the minimum sampling effort (n = 58 polygons), the eastern and 
northern slopes of Mayotte had the highest taxonomic richness (TR = 54 
and 52, respectively) and higher than the western slope of the island (TR 
= 44). The sites in the center and south of the channel showed inter-
mediate and comparable richness (37 < TR < 40), while the Glorieuses 
platform in the north had the lowest one (TR = 29) (Table 3; Supplem. 
mat. 9). With a greater sampling effort, taxonomic richness on the 
eastern slope of Mayotte would be higher than on the northern slope 
(from extrapolated richness at n = 400 polygons, TR = 83 and 73, 
respectively) (Table 3; Supplem. mat. 9). However, this extrapolation 
did not show a significant change in the richness of each site relative to 
the others. 

We identified 99 taxa from the 8430 analysed images. Even 
compared at various taxonomic ranks including high ones (order, class), 
the composition showed a high variability among the studied seamounts 
and island slopes (Fig. 3). Most of the sites had a high relative frequency 
of habitat-forming taxa, but with different dominances among poriferan 
and cnidarian classes among sites. Indeed, the Glorieuses terrace was 
dominated by Demospongiae, the northern and western slopes of 
Mayotte by Anthozoa and Hexactinellida, Hall Bank by Anthozoa, 
Demospongiae and Hexactinellida, Bassas da India island slopes by 
Hexactinellida and Jaguar by Hydrozoa, i.e., Stylasteridae (incertae) 
and Demospongiae (Fig. 3). Cnidarian orders also showed distinct 
compositions and frequencies among sites, even among slopes of the 
same island. For example, the northern slope of Mayotte was dominated 
by Zoantharia (mainly non epiphytic Zoanthidae, and some epiphytic 
zoantharians), while the eastern slope by Hydrozoa (i.e., Stylasteridae 
(incertae)) and colonial scleractinian (i.e., Enallopsammia). Sakalaves 
and the summit of Hall Bank were dominated by solitary scleractinians, 
and Bassas da India by Antipatharia (Supplem. mat. 10). Brachiopods 
had high relative frequencies on Glorieuses and the eastern slope of 

Fig. 2. Relative frequencies of substrate categories (analysed from all images by semi-automatic method) for each transect. (format: 1.5-column image).  

Table 3 
Summary of community metrics: mean taxa density/polygon (200 m2) and 
standard deviation, proportion of sessile fauna (habitat-forming taxa, i.e., 
sponges and colonial cnidarians, solitary cnidarians, and brachiopods) to the 
total mean density, interpolated taxonomic richness for n = 58 polygons (TR 58) 
and estimated (Hill, q = 0) for n = 400 polygons (ES 400), and total beta di-
versity (BD) values for the nine transects.  

Site Mean density/ 
200 m2 

% Sessile 
fauna 

TR 
58 

ES 
400 

BD 

Mayotte, West 
slope 

89.4 ± 240.8 76.4 44 61 0.81 

Mayotte, North 
slope 

80.3 ± 131.0 67.2 52 73 0.79 

Mayotte, East 
slope 

183.4 ± 169.3 46.1 54 83 0.62 

Glorieuses 779.8 ± 751.3 89.2 29 35 0.28 
Sakalaves 148.3 ± 128.7 22.6 39 54 0.61 
Bassas da India 31.5 ± 24.4 60 32 49 0.70 
Hall, summit 70.9 ± 170.5 49.8 37 49 0.63 
Hall, summit- 

slope 
81.0 ± 93.4 72.8 39 60 0.69 

Jaguar 139.9 ± 128.2 83.6 40 50 0.65  
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Mayotte compared to the other sites. The eastern slope of Mayotte and 
the Sakalaves platform displayed a high relative frequency of mobile 
taxa, Gastropoda and Actinopterygii respectively, and a higher propor-
tion of ophiuroids. Globally, fish had a higher relative frequency in the 
central/southern sites of the channel than in the northern ones. Details 
of the densities of each taxon per dive are available in Supplem. mat. 11. 
For the four taxa identified to lower taxonomic ranks (asteroids, echi-
noids, fish, and crustaceans) we also observed differences in composi-
tion and richness among the surveyed sites (Supplem. mat. 12). 

3.2.2. Intra-site beta diversity 
The total beta diversity (BD) for all sites was high (from 0.61 to 0.81 

out of 1), except for Glorieuses (BD = 0.28) (Table 3). The highest BDs 
were observed for the western and northern slopes of Mayotte, while it 
was lower over the eastern slope of Mayotte. The replacement (turnover) 
process of beta diversity was dominant at almost all sites (from 53% to 
65%) compared with the abundance difference, except for Glorieuses 
and Jaguar where both processes contributed equally. The species 
contribution to beta diversity (SCBD) values ranged from 1.6% to 
19.1%. In all sites, poriferans and cnidarians that are potentially habitat- 
forming taxa, had a high cumulative SCBD value, ranging from 18.7% on 
Glorieuses to 45.5% on Hall’s dive 12 (summit-slope) (Fig. 4A). These 
taxa comprised notably Hexactinellida, Demospongiae, Stylasteridae, 
Antipatharia, solitary scleractinians, Alcyonacea, Pennatulacea, Acti-
niaria and the scleractinian Enallopsammia. Brachiopoda contributed to 
the variability along most of the sites as well but to a lower extent 
(2–6%). Mobile taxa contributed also to the total BD, with a cumulative 
contribution ranging from 28.3% on the summit-slope of Hall up to 
56.3% observed on Sakalaves. The urchin Stereocidaris displayed the 
greatest contribution on the northern slope of Mayotte (12.4%) and on 
Glorieuses (9.6%). Micropyga urchins had high contributions, particu-
larly Micropyga sp2 (9%) on Glorieuses and Micropyga sp1 (6.9%) on 
Sakalaves. Crustaceans also contributed to the variability along the 
transects, such as Glyphocrangon (8.13%) on the western slope of 
Mayotte or Puerulus carinatus (5.30%) on Sakalaves. A fish of the genus 
Chlorophthalmus was generally observed as the first contributing taxon 
on Sakalaves, Bassas da India, Hall and Jaguar (5.9%–15.9%). Finally, 
the Gastropoda group was among the first contributing taxa on the 
slopes of Mayotte and Glorieuses (6–8%). Depending on the seamount 
and island slope, some geomorphological facies concentrated a great 
number of polygons with significant LCBDs (Local Contribution to Beta 

Diversity), such as sedimentary facies on the northern and western 
slopes of Mayotte, volcanic facies on Sakalaves, Hall summit and Bassas 
da India, or mixed facies on a slope on Hall dive 12 (summit-slope) 
(Fig. 4B). At some sites, polygons with significant LCBDs were scarce and 
located at transitions between substrates such as Jaguar Bank (sediment- 
carbonate, volcanic-sediment) or between different topographies 
(summit/upper slope) like on the Glorieuses carbonate platform (be-
tween − 11.389◦ latitude and 47.275◦ longitude). 

3.2.3. Multiscale assemblage variability 
From the biogeographic network analysis applied on the whole 

dataset, we delineated 45 groups, half of which correspond to multi-
specific clusters indicating faunal assemblages generated by a limited 
number of highly abundant taxa. The remaining groups correspond to 
monospecific patches each composed of a single taxon, either locally 
highly abundant or with a very low density (rare taxon observed in at 
most 5 polygons). Out of the 45 total groups, 12 assemblages were the 
most represented in the area since they were present in at least 30 and at 
most 363 polygons, out of a total of 1608 over the nine camera transects. 
These 12 assemblages are multispecific clusters (except for the mono-
specific patch A9, ophiuroids) and are dominated by a few highly 
abundant taxa. Despite their low indicator value for their assigned 
assemblage, these taxa had high fidelity values - they were present in 
almost all polygons belonging to the cluster -, indicating that this cri-
terion drove the cluster delineation. These “ubiquitous” taxa were 
generally those identified at higher taxonomic ranks. The main indicator 
taxa of each of the 12 assemblages (illustrated in Fig. 5) had indicator 
values (IndVal) between 20 and 75%, except for Hexactinellida (15.8%), 
but according to the biogeographical network, it was the indicator taxon 
for A3, because of its fidelity within this assemblage (99.6%), i.e., it was 
found in practically all the polygons in it (description of fidelity, spec-
ificity and indicator value in Supplem. mat. 13). 

The 12 assemblages displayed patchy distributions within each site 
or transect (Fig. 6) ranging from large (2 km, e.g., on the Glorieuses or 
upper slope of Bassas da India) to small patch size (0.06 km, e.g., on the 
northern slope of Mayotte, Hall summit-slope), thus representing 
different scales of assemblage variability. Assemblage dominance and 
spatial pattern differed also among sites (seamounts, island slopes) and 
among the three slopes of Mayotte Island. For example, the A1 assem-
blage (Demospongiae, Brachiopoda, Micropyga sp2 sea urchins) formed 
the largest patch on Glorieuses. The A2 (characterized by vagile taxa 

Fig. 3. Relative frequencies of megabenthic taxa whose identification was aggregated to phylum or class rank for each transect. Depth range (in m) of each transect is 
specified at the top of each bar. The first five taxa represented (upper colour classes) are sessile (Anthozoa to Brachiopoda), the other taxa represented are mobile. 
(format: 2-column image). 
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Fig. 4. (A) Histograms representing taxa with SCBD (Species Contribution to Beta Diversity) values higher than the transect mean, for each transect. (B) Maps 
representing analysis polygons along the camera tow tracks at each dive site with significant LCBD (Local Contribution to Beta Diversity) values (999 permutations, p 
< 0.05) (red dot), i.e., with a unique taxa composition, for each transect, superimposed with the geomorphological classes. (format: 2- column image). 
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Fig. 5. Illustrative images of the contributing taxa from the 12 assemblages observed along seamounts and island slopes. 1 – Demospongiae; 2 – Brachiopoda; 3 – 
Micropyga sp2; 4 – Chlorophthalmus; 5 – Pleuronectiformes; 6 – Poecilopsetta; 7 – Puerulus carinatus; 8 – Aphrocallistes sp.; 9 – Hexactinellida; 10 – Enallopsammia; 11– 
Gastropoda; 12 – Paguroidea; 13 – Caenopedina sp.; 14 – Stylasteridae incertae; 15 – Epialtidae over an Holothuroidea; 16, 17 – Scleractinia (solitary); 18 – 
Scleractinia (colonial); 19 – Heterobrissus; 20 – Alcyonacea; 21 – Comatulida; 22 – Comatulida over a large Alcyonacea coral; 23 – Ophiuroidea; 24, 25 – Antipatharia; 
26 – Annelida; 27 – Javania sp.; 28 – Micropyga sp1; 29, 30 – Goniasteridae asteroids; 31, 32 – Actiniaria; 33 – Synodontidae; 34 – Stereocidaris; 35 – Bivalvia 
(Propeamussidae). The white bar represents a 20 cm unit. (format: 2-column image). 
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with the Chlorophthalmus and Pleuronectiformes fish, the Puerulus car-
inatus shrimps, some echinoids, and asteroids) occurred at sites of the 
center and south of the channel where it formed very large aggregations. 
The A4 (Gastropoda and Paguroidea) formed large patches only over the 
Glorieuses and the eastern slope of Mayotte, while the A5 (Stylasteridae 
incertae) was dominant over Jaguar and formed larger patches than over 
the eastern slope of Mayotte and the other sites. Other assemblages 
formed smaller patches like A14 (Stereocidaris sea urchins and Bivalvia) 
over the northern slope of Mayotte Island, but larger patches than over 
Bassas da India island slope. A8 (Alcyonacea, Comatulida) also had a 
very scattered distribution, for example over the eastern slope of 
Mayotte Island, Bassas da India island slope or Hall (summit-slope). We 
also observed differences in composition between the northern sites 
(Mayotte, Glorieuses) and the southern ones, for a few assemblages (e.g., 
A2, A4, A6). 

3.3. Environmental drivers of megabenthic assemblage patterns 

3.3.1. Environmental drivers of inter-site differences in community metrics 
Current velocity at 350–650 m showed a significantly positive rela-

tionship with faunal density (p = 0.002, adjusted R2 = 0.82), but 
negative with taxonomic richness as well as with total beta diversity (p 
= 0.0015, adjusted R2 = 0.75) (Supplem. mat. 14). Variability in current 
velocity at 350–650 m also showed a significantly negative relationship 
with taxonomic richness (p = 0.0373). Winter and mean minimum Chla 
also showed significant but weak positive relationships with richness. 
The percentage cover of carbonate geomorphology showed a signifi-
cantly positive relationship with mean faunal density (p = 0.0002, 
adjusted R2 = 0.86), as well as a significantly negative relationship with 
total beta diversity (p = 0.0002, adjusted R2 = 0.73). On the contrary, 
the percentage coverage of sedimentary geomorphology showed a 
significantly positive relationship with total beta diversity (p = 0.0394, 
adjusted R2 = 0.40). Distance to the Madagascar coast showed a 

Fig. 5. (continued). 
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significantly negative non-linear relationship with faunal density while 
positive for the distance to the Mozambique coast. Substrate hardness 
showed a significant but weak negative non-linear relationship with 
taxonomic richness (p = 0.0478), which shows an optimum for inter-
mediate hardness between 4.5 and 5 out of a total of 6. A negative 
relationship between hardness and BD was significant. The substrate 
diversity showed a significant negative relationship with mean faunal 
density while positive with total beta diversity. 

3.3.2. Environmental drivers of the assemblage’s composition at multiscale 
The partial redundancy analysis (pRDA) applied to the assemblages 

showed that 16.7% of the variance was explained by the significant 
environmental variables after forward selection of the model variables 
(p < 0.05, 999 permutations, R2 = 0.16), and 7.9% by the spatial var-
iables (latitude, longitude) (Fig. 7). Axes 1 to 9 were significant, 
implying that many axes explained relatively little variance. The A2 
assemblage (Chlorophthalmus, Pleuronectiformes and other mobile 
fauna) and the A6 (solitary and colonial Scleractinia) mainly found at 
Sakalaves and Hall, were strongly positively correlated with high cur-
rent variability between 0 and 50 m and current speed at 350–660 m 
(Fig. 7). These conditions also favored the A11 (Micropyga sp1) found 
mainly at the Sakalaves and Hall sites. These assemblages were posi-
tively correlated with carbonate or sedimentary geomorphologies with a 
few reliefs. The A3 (Hexactinellida including Aphrocallistes, the scler-
actinian Enallopsammia for the eastern slope of Mayotte) was mainly 

found at Bassas da India, Hall (dive12, summit-slope) and on the eastern 
slope of Mayotte and was strongly positively correlated with high values 
of depth and slope, as well as with BPI 500 m, high rugosity, volcanic 
rock and inter-annual Chla variability. The A8 (Alcyonacea, Comatu-
lida) was strongly positively correlated with the presence of volcanic 
geomorphology, mainly on Bassas da India and Hall’s dive 12 (summit- 
slope). The A13 (mainly Actiniaria) was positively correlated with in-
termediate substrate diversity values, in areas of volcanic geo-
morphology mainly composed of mixed volcanic/sediment substrate. 
The A5 (Stylasteridae) was positively correlated with substrate hardness 
and substrate diversity and was found mainly at sites on the eastern and 
northern slopes of Mayotte, as well as on Jaguar and Hall. The A14 
(Steredocidaris), A18 (Pennatulacea) and A24 (Glyphocrangon) were 
poorly represented on this triplot but appeared to be slightly correlated 
with the presence of sedimentary geomorphology. Finally, the gravel, 
eastness and winter Chla variables contributed to the dispersion of sites 
on axis 2, correlated with the A1 (Demosponges, Brachiopoda, Micro-
pyga sp2) and the A4 (Gasteropoda, Paguroidea), also driven by sub-
strate hardness. Hydrology explained 15.3% of the variation in 
assemblage structure, 6.9% of which did not overlap with the other 
variables (Fig. 8A). We observed an equal pure contribution of topog-
raphy and substrate (1.7% each). Topography and hydrology together 
explained 4.7% of the variation. In total, geomorphology explained 
6.5% of the variation, with the major part (3.5%) overlapping with 
substrate. The fraction of variance purely explained by space was low 

Fig. 6. Map of the 12 most represented assemblages (each assemblage is found in at least 30 polygons) within the Mozambique Channel, obtained from a 
biogeographic network analysis. (format: 2- column image). 
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(0.8%), however, we observed a high overlap of variance explained by 
hydrology and space (2.8%) (Fig. 8B). 

3.3.3. Spatial structures and environmental drivers of beta-diversity along 
Mayotte and Bassas da India island slopes 

The spatial analysis (dbMEM) detected spatial structures at large 
(~2–6 km), medium (~0.8–2 km) and small (~0.1–0.5 km) scales which 
were all significant along the western and eastern slopes of Mayotte 
Island and the Bassas da India’s one (results of the dbMEM analysis in 
Supplem. mat. 15). Along the northern slope of Mayotte, only large- and 
medium-scale spatial structures were significant. The environmental 
variables explained 20.3% of the community structure variation, of 
which 7.6% were spatially structured at medium-scale, and 5.3% were 
at large scale (Fig. 9A). Along the eastern slope, the main part of the 
community variation was explained by a medium-scale spatial structure 

(20.5%) of which 16.1% represented medium-scale-structured envi-
ronmental variables (Fig. 9B). Conversely to the other sites, a fine-scale 
spatial structure contributed to the community variation along the 
eastern slope of Mayotte (6.1%), half of which represented a significant 
pure spatial fraction that was not correlated with environmental vari-
ables. Along the western slope of Mayotte, the main part of the variance 
were residuals (92%). Along the Bassas da India slope, the environ-
mental variables explained 25.8% of the community dataset variance, of 
which 16.3% represented broadly structured environmental variables 
(not shown). Parts of these spatial structures can be interpreted with the 
environmental variables considered in the study. The large-scale spatial 
structure along the northern slope of Mayotte (at ~3 km-scale) was 
significantly related to depth, slope, BPI 500 m, volcanic geo-
morphology, and substrate composition (gravels and biogenic bottoms). 
The medium-scale (~1 km) spatial structure was significantly related to 

Fig. 7. Partial Redundancy Analysis (pRDA) (triplot, scaling 2) applied to the assemblage densities after quadratic and Hellinger transformation of the data. The 
conditional co-variables of the model are latitude and longitude. The significant variables of the model, obtained after a forward selection and test of the significant 
variables (n = 999 permutations), are shown. Refer to Supplem. mat. 13 and Fig. 5 for the description of the assemblages. Abbreviation of abiotic variables in the 
plot: SP350.650 = current velocity at 350–650 m depth, STD350.650 = current velocity variability at 350–650 m depth, CHLA. y.sd = interannual chlorophyll a 
concentration variability, CHLA. WIN = winter chlorophyll a concentration, G. SEDI = sedimentary geomorphology, G. VOLCA = volcanic geomorphology, G. 
CARBO = carbonate geomorphology, BATHY = bathymetry, RUG = rugosity, A. SIN = eastness orientation of slope, RV = volcanic rock, RC = carbonate rock, GRAV 
= gravels, MIX. RV.S = mixed volcanic rock/sediment, HARD = substrate hardness, SUB. div = substrate diversity. (format: 2-column image). 

Fig. 8. Venn diagrams representing the contributions of the different sets of explanatory variables from a variation partitioning analysis of the assemblage dataset. 
(A) Without integration of spatial variables (latitude, longitude), (B) With integration of spatial variables. The numbers indicate the fractions of variation explained 
by each set of environmental variables. Negative contributions are not shown. (format: 2-column image). 
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BPIs, sedimentary geomorphology, and substrate diversity. Along the 
eastern slope of Mayotte, the medium-scale spatial structure (~0.8–1 
km) was significantly related to the three types of geomorphological 
facies, BPIs, nature, hardness and diversity of the substratum, depth, as 
well as the value and the orientation of the slope (Supplem. mat. 15). 

Partial redundancy analyses (pRDA) along each slope revealed in 
more detail the community structure with the environmental variables. 
Along the northern slope of Mayotte, high value of hard substrate was 
positively correlated with high abundances of mainly habitat-forming 
taxa together with other taxa (e.g., Comatulida) separated along the 
first axis from taxa associated with areas dominated by sediment 
(Fig. 10A). The polygons with significant LCBD were in sedimentary 
geomorphological zones (where volcanic rocks are sparsely distributed) 
as well as in volcanic zones. On the eastern slope of Mayotte, Hex-
actinellida (including the large-size Aphrocallistes), the scleractinian 
Enallopsammia and Comatulida were positively correlated with high 
values of slope, volcanic substrate, and bottom elevation variability (BPI 
500 m) (Fig. 10B). Gastropoda and Demospongiae were inversely 

correlated with depth and slope. Finally, Brachiopoda and Stylasteridae 
were positively correlated with north and east slope orientation. Sites 
contributing to the BD (LCBD) were found in areas of volcanic geo-
morphology and associated with volcanic, carbonate, or mixed sub-
strates, steep slopes, or high large-scale BPI. Very low variances were 
explained along the western slope of Mayotte, from the pRDA (not 
shown), with substrate hardness and depth as the two significant vari-
ables, differentiating soft-bottom from hard-bottom communities. Along 
the Bassas da India slope, a low variance (8.7 %) was explained by the 
abiotic variables, while 19.3% by the spatial variables (pRDA not 
shown). The fish Chlorophthalmus was positively correlated with sedi-
mentary substrate on the upper terrace. Hexactinellida was positively 
correlated with high substrate hardness values and with low carbonate 
rock and curvature ones. Antipatharia and Alcyonacea were positively 
correlated with deep areas having high BPI 500 m (large elevation dif-
ference, sloping area). Sites contributing to the BD (LCBD) were found in 
areas of volcanic or mixed geomorphology associated with higher cur-
vature. The maps of the significant large-, medium- and fine-scale spatial 

Fig. 9. Venn diagrams representing the contributions of the different sets of explanatory variables (environment, large, medium, and fine scale spatial structures) 
derived from a variation partitioning analysis of the community dataset. The large-, medium- and fine-scale spatial structures were obtained from an analysis of 
Moran eigenvector maps based on geographical distances (dbMEM). (A) Northern slope of Mayotte, (B) Eastern slope of Mayotte. (format: 2-column image). 

Fig. 10. Partial Redundancy Analysis (pRDA) (triplot, scaling 2) applied to taxon densities after quadratic and Hellinger transformation of the data. The conditional 
co-variables of the model are latitude and longitude. For each RDA, only the significant variables of the model are shown, obtained after a forward selection and 
testing of the significant variables (n = 999 permutations). (A) Northern slope of Mayotte, (B) Eastern slope of Mayotte. Red dots indicate unique sites with sig-
nificant LCBD values. (format: 2-column image). 
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patterns along the island slopes are available in Supplem. mat. 16. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Variability of community metrics and composition among seamounts 
and island slopes along the Mozambique channel 

At the same latitude along the Mozambique Channel, seamounts 
displayed higher faunal densities than along island slopes (four-to ten- 
fold higher in the north and two to three-fold higher in the south). 
Higher biomass on seamount compared to continental slope were also 
reported in the southwest Pacific, mainly driven by the scleractinian 
Solenosmilia variabilis (Rowden et al., 2010b). In the Mozambique 
Channel, faunal densities were generally low, and the highest density 
observed on seamounts was mainly due to the high proportion of 
Demospongiae colonising flat carbonate morphologies over the Glori-
euses seamount (~75% of its total density), and of Demospongiae and 
Stylasteridae on the Jaguar Bank. Nevertheless, the high density on 
Sakalaves platform was mainly driven by benthic fish. Variability of 
megafaunal community characteristics among seamounts has been 
observed in some regions to be driven by currents (Genin et al., 1986; 
Kaufmann et al., 1989), surface productivity (Clark and Bowden, 2015; 
Bridges et al., 2022), depth gradient (Williams et al., 2011; Schlacher 
et al., 2014; Boschen et al., 2015; Clark and Bowden, 2015; Lapointe 
et al., 2020) and substrate (e.g., Sautya et al., 2011; Boschen et al., 2015; 
Morgan et al., 2015; Lapointe et al., 2020) but such relationships need to 
be confirmed in other oceanic regions, notably those with low produc-
tivity, such as in the Indian Ocean or central Pacific (Clark et al., 2012). 
In the present dataset, densities varied among seamounts by a factor of 
ten with a decreasing density from north to south (~1400 km) along the 
Mozambique Channel. Sautya et al. (2011) observed globally lower 
mean densities over seamounts in the northeast Indian Ocean, and dif-
ferences up to about a factor four between seamounts distant from ~200 
km. Similarly to seamounts, island slopes densities decreased with 
latitude along the Mozambique Channel, but also among slopes of the 
same island (Mayotte) of a factor two. Differences were explained by 
bottom current speed (between 350 and 650 m deep) and coverage of 
carbonate slab characterizing the flat top seamount morphologies found 
on the Glorieuses platform, and on parts of the Sakalaves’ summit. The 
Northeast Mozambique Current (NEMC) in conjunction with the west-
erly flowing South Equatorial Current, strongly and permanently im-
pacts the Glorieuses platform in the north of the channel (Collins et al., 
2016). The presence of mesoscale eddies over this seamount and over 
the Davies Ridge to which the Sakalaves terrace belongs may provide 
favorable conditions for the establishment of high-density communities. 
Indeed, these eddies can integrate particulate material from the surface 
down to 1500 m deep (de Ruijter et al., 2002) by advection of the 
Mozambique and Madagascar terrestrial material offshore (Tew-Kai and 
Marsac, 2009). Benthic fauna density was also positively correlated with 
the distance of seamounts and island slopes to the Madagascar coast, 
from which surface water of higher productivity can be exported 
offshore, particularly with the NEMC. The high faunal densities found 
along the eastern slope of Mayotte, higher than those found along the 
two other slopes, can be explained by these inputs, but also by higher 
concentrations of Chla, despite weak modelled currents. The proximity 
of this slope to the lagoon and to the island (~2 km) would benefit from 
release of runoff of land materials and from the dense network of rivers 
(Faivre et al., 2020), in addition to input from the Madagascar coast 
from the NEMC. 

Beta diversity also differed among the analysed sites. The quantifi-
cation of substrates has enabled evidence of non-linear negative re-
lationships between taxonomic richness and beta diversity with 
substrate hardness. A significant positive correlation of percentage 
sediment cover (hardness equivalence) with beta diversity was also re-
ported in Shen et al. (2021). It is worth noting that in our study, beta 
diversity was also positively correlated with substrate diversity 

including various hard substrates such as carbonate and volcanic rocks. 
A more complex seabed would favor richer communities’ settlement by 
providing additional habitat niches, as previously reported in Morgan 
et al. (2019) but without distinction between different hard substrates. 
This is exemplified along the western and northern slopes of the Mayotte 
Island, mainly composed of sedimentary areas interspersed by discon-
tinuous rocky bottom (carbonate or volcanic), blocks and volcanic areas, 
adding complexity to the habitat. 

Depth was not identified as a driver of diversity or density differences 
among the studied sites. However, depth is a proxy of many covariates, 
such as temperature and oxygen concentration that characterized water 
masses and energy flow in the system, linked to organisms’ physiology 
(Thistle, 2003). While water masses were not tested in our study, these 
factors would potentially influence differences in richness and beta di-
versity among the explored features according to the water masses they 
encompass (Henry et al., 2015; Victorero et al., 2018; Auscavitch et al., 
2020a). For example, Mayotte island slopes encompass three different 
water masses (SCIW, AAIW, RSW) over a larger bathymetric gradient 
which can promote higher richness and beta-diversity than the Glori-
euses platform which resides mainly inside the AAIW. Nevertheless, the 
absence of a significant role of depth and latitude over the whole dataset 
could reflect the relatively restricted depth gradient explored for most 
sites, and an insufficient level of taxonomic identification to establish a 
relationship with the richness component. 

Taxonomic composition varied among the studied seamounts and 
island slopes, even for taxa identified at a high taxonomic rank including 
habitat-forming taxa (anthozoan Orders, sponge Classes) or mobile ones. 
Sessile fauna usually dominated the assemblages, but some seamounts 
dominated by soft bottoms (Sakalaves terrace) were dominated by 
mobile fauna (fish and ophiuroids). Similarly, echinoderms dominated 
the summit of one of the Andaman Seamounts (north-eastern Indian 
Ocean) covered with fine sediment, while flanks and other sites with 
hard bottoms were dominated by sponges (Sautya et al., 2011). Such a 
discrepancy between dominance of suspension feeders (e.g., cnidarians 
and/or sponges) and mobile fauna (echinoderms, holothurians, preda-
tors) was reported between seamounts or guyots within the same re-
gions, including the Mediterranean (Bo et al., 2020), off southern and 
central California (Lundsten et al., 2009) and off Chile where differences 
occur between oceanic islands and close seamounts dominated by mo-
bile fauna and predators, and remote seamounts dominated by sessi-
le/hemisessile suspension and deposit feeders (Tapia-Guerra et al., 
2021). Many of the habitat-forming taxa identified in our study were 
common to several seamounts and island slopes, because of the low 
identification ranks achieved but we observed substantial frequency 
differences, meaning that the different sites are characterized by 
different biogenic habitats (e.g., Demospongiae at Glorieuses, cnidarians 
and Hexactinellida along the Mayotte island slopes, various proportion 
of Anthozoa and Hydrozoa among the three slopes). Identification ef-
forts at lower ranks for four taxonomic groups (echinoids, asteroids, 
decapods, and fishes) enabled us to observe ubiquitous taxa over the 
channel such as echinoids and galatheids genera (e.g., Stereocidaris, 
Stylocidaris, Munida) while other groups seemed to be restricted to a few 
sites (Glyphocrangon decapods on Mayotte slopes, sea urchins Hetero-
brissus on Sakalaves, and Pourtalesia on the Glorieuses, Chlorophthalmus 
fish in the center and south of the channel). However, our dataset did not 
allow us to discuss biogeographic patterns at larger scale of these taxa 
due to the lack of biological data (e.g., genetic connectivity, dispersal 
capacity), spatial coverage over seamounts (mainly limited to summit 
relying on one-two camera transects) and the coarse taxonomic resolu-
tion. Comparison of our observations with other faunal datasets sampled 
in the channel and on the Mozambique/Madagascar margins would 
allow further exploration of this question. While the regional scale of our 
study focused on a comparison at the seamount level by considering 
each seamount as an own ecosystem, it is not excluded that seamounts 
on the southern part vs. northern part of the Mozambique channel act as 
a whole ecosystem on themselves respectively, regarding e.g., their 
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water masses boundaries, organic matter fluxes, species interactions and 
connectivity (Watling and Auster, 2021). 

4.2. Environmental drivers of the assemblage spatial patterns at 
multiscale 

The biogeographic network analysis separated 12 main faunal as-
semblages dominated by a few highly abundant taxa with indicator 
values above 20%. The high faunal contribution to assemblages by a 
small number of abundant taxa, mentioned by Goode et al. (2021) and 
observed in other previous studies on seamounts (e.g., Boschen et al., 
2015; Morgan et al., 2019), reflects the high spatial variability of meg-
abenthic communities. The analysis has revealed assemblages display-
ing a highly patchy distribution, at varying spatial scales within 
seamounts and island slopes ranging from 0.06 km (e.g., along the 
western and northern slope of Mayotte) to ~2.5 km (e.g., the Glori-
euses). This as well as differences among sites distant from 4 km to 1400 
km along the Mozambique Channel. Patchy distribution of megabenthic 
communities is a pattern commonly observed on seamounts (Schlacher 
et al., 2014; Boschen et al., 2015; Clark and Bowden, 2015; Du Preez 
et al., 2016; de la Torriente et al., 2018; Morgan et al., 2019; Shen et al., 
2021) and is likely related to high habitat heterogeneity. 

Hydrology, including both currents at different depths and surface 
primary production, was identified as one of the structuring factors, 
highlighting the complex and highly turbulent hydrographic regime that 
characterizes the Mozambique Channel (Hancke et al., 2014). The 
strong influence of the current at the Sakalaves and in less extent to Hall 
seamounts probably reflects the role of the intense eddies extending over 
the water column and exporting particulate material from the 
Mozambique coast down into the core of the eddies (Marsac et al., 
2014), which could further enrich at least the Sakalaves seamount (close 
to the Mozambique coast). Chlorophthalmus fish feed on small pelagic 
crustaceans (e.g., mysids, euphausiids, copepods) (Anastasopoulou and 
Kapiris, 2008), and could indirectly benefit from such enhanced pro-
ductivity. Ophiuroids were as well densely packed on the same site and 
would also benefit from enhanced productivity derived from eddies 
activity providing small particles such as fecal matter to feed on (Stöhr 
et al., 2012). While not analysed in the paper, flow direction could also 
have an influence on the source of larval supply (Lima et al., 2020). 

Geomorphology, together with topography and substrata have a 
relatively strong contribution (24%) as structuring factors of mega-
benthic spatial patterns. Interestingly, different assemblages and 
habitat-forming taxa were associated with two types of rocky bottoms: 
the volcanic geomorphologies were colonized by hexactinellids and 
large cnidaria (e.g., alcyonaceans, scleractinian Enallopsammia), 
whereas on the carbonate slab areas we observed massive demosponges 
and brachiopods as well as solitary scleractinians. It is likely that dif-
ferences in the (micro)topography characterizing these two geo-
morphologies (e.g., complexity of reliefs, rugosity) play a role in the 
preferential rocky habitats of these taxa (Giusti et al., 2014; Du Preez 
et al., 2016; Bargain et al., 2017; Standaert et al., 2023). Indeed, vol-
canic areas were often correlated with other abiotic conditions high-
lighted in our data (higher roughness, sloping areas, high BPI). The 
characterization effort of rocky substratum types is useful as it revealed 
differences in associated megabenthic communities. Furthermore, as-
semblages dominated by Alcyonacea and Hexactininellida were associ-
ated with slopes. Several previous studies have highlighted the presence 
of dense communities of cnidarians and sponges preferentially located in 
steep or sloping areas over seamounts (Hall-Spencer et al., 2007; Du 
Preez et al., 2016; de la Torriente et al., 2018; Bridges et al., 2021) but 
had not pointed out differences among Porifera classes. It was suggested 
that the interaction of currents over sloping areas generates increased 
flow and particulates mixing creating favorable habitats for these sus-
pension feeders (Genin et al., 1986). Besides, our data showed that hy-
drology and topography had a shared contribution (~5%) underlining 
these potential interactions between currents and seamounts 

topographies affecting the communities. Moreover, seabed orientation 
(i.e., eastness, northness) reflects the seafloor exposure to water move-
ment (Wilson et al., 2007). The high demosponge densities on Glorieuses 
and Jaguar terraces were strongly positively associated with eastness, 
even on relatively flat bottoms, which suggests the influence of currents 
from the Madagascar coast on the Glorieuses terrace, and of currents 
affecting the Sakalaves terrace from North to South that interact along 
escarpments (Miramontes et al., 2019a). Finally, except on sedimentary 
areas found on summits over large areas affected by currents (sedi-
mentary ripples or dunes) or along island slope terraces and gravel areas 
colonized by specific faunal assemblages, hard-bottom communities 
dominate the seamounts and island slopes studied in the Mozambique 
Channel. 

Along the Mayotte eastern slope, where the depth gradient is the 
largest, the lower temperature and oxygen content of the AAIW water 
mass at depth (compared to SICW at a shallower depth) may partially 
explain the sharp change in community composition, with the presence 
of quite dense habitats of large size hexactinellid Aphrocallistes and 
colonial scleractinian Enallopsammia. Our results showed these groups 
were favored by other factors (steep slope, high BPI revealing volcanic 
cone elevation as well as volcanic substrate), which have a greater 
contribution in explaining the variance of community structure than 
depth itself along this slope. The presence of a prominent volcanic cone 
in the deep part of this slope, where we observed these habitat-forming 
taxa, could also locally generate accelerated and turbulent flow (internal 
waves, mesoscale eddies) influencing larval dispersion (Stashchuk and 
Vlasenko, 2021) and/or favoring nutrient mixing and trapping of sink-
ing POC (Morgan et al., 2019). 

4.3. Spatial structures within seamounts and island slopes (beta diversity) 

High beta diversities have been previously reported within sea-
mounts and were generally related to a large depth gradient and to water 
mass hydrological variation (e.g., BDtot = 0.92 over 2400 m (Victorero 
et al., 2018); BDtot = 0.83 over 1200 m (Shen et al., 2021)). Except for 
the Glorieuses terrace, we also observed a high beta diversity within the 
different seamounts and island slopes (BDtot from 0.61 to 0.81), despite 
the low explored depth gradients at the different sites (90–730 m), and 
the coarse level of identification of some taxa. These high beta diversity 
values have been explained by the high habitat heterogeneity related to 
substrate and topography, as well as the geomorphologies of the sea-
mounts over the horizontal gradient (7-km to16-km transects). It was 
not surprising to observe low levels of beta diversity on Glorieuses, due 
to the strong but stable current conditions and the presence of a car-
bonate slab alone, thus providing fewer niches and transition zones. 
Morgan et al. (2019) have also reported high beta diversities within a 
narrow depth range that could be attributed to the large horizontal 
gradient explored providing high habitat differences within the same 
depth layer. Furthermore, the replacement component of beta diversity 
was prevalent in the abundance difference of taxa, as reported along 
seamount slopes (Victorero et al., 2018; Morgan et al., 2019; Goode 
et al., 2021). Despite the oligotrophy of the Mozambique Channel, the 
highly turbulent water regime (i.e., upwellings and mesoscale eddies) 
may contribute to the nutrient supply (Lévy et al., 2001) and contribute 
to sustain taxa turnover as in productive areas (Brault et al., 2013; 
Victorero et al., 2018). 

On each site, many of the taxa detected as strong contributors to total 
beta diversity were sessile cnidarians and sponges that potentially form 
habitats for other taxa. Although their identification rank was poorly 
resolved, these taxa generate variability within seamounts and island 
slopes through their patchy distribution, characterized by high local 
abundances. At finer identification ranks, we would expect even higher 
levels of beta diversity along each transect, for these taxa and their as-
sociates (de la Torriente et al., 2020). As observed at regional scale 
among seamounts, mobile taxa, including particular genera of fish, 
decapods, or sea urchins, also contributed to the BD within individual 
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seamount or island slope. Their distributions were localized in specific 
locations (with significant contributions to beta diversity i.e., with 
unique compositions of faunal assemblages) that we identified as abrupt 
changes of substrate or topography (interface areas). Volcanic areas 
gather many of these specific locations, highlighting their role in 
creating habitat and enhancing faunal heterogeneity. The high number 
of specific locations on the sedimentary facies along the two other slopes 
of Mayotte Island was explained by the heterogeneity of these areas 
dominated by soft sediment but scattered by numerous rocky blocks and 
boulders. Change in substratum influenced the distribution of sessile 
fauna according to their attachment mode, as well as of some mobile 
taxa such as Glyphocrangon shrimps observed exclusively over sedi-
mentary bottom types along the western slope of Mayotte, or cidaroid 
sea urchins mainly observed over hard-bottom types where their chance 
to prey sponges and corals is enhanced (Lawrence and Jangoux, 2020). 
However, cidaroids have flexible feeding mode and their distributional 
pattern appears to be constrained by food availability more than sub-
strate type (Lawrence and Jangoux, 2020). For instance, Stereocidaris sea 
urchins were observed on soft sediments on the northern slope of 
Mayotte, where they can feed on seabed material or foraminifera 
(Lawrence and Jangoux, 2020). Recruitment processes may also influ-
ence the spatial distribution pattern of some taxa, such as Stereocidaris, 
Stylocidaris and Micropyga sea urchins, for which larval recruitment may 
occur in the same place depending on the current regime and the nature 
of the substrate, which could explain proximity among specimens 
(personal communication, Dr. Thomas Saucède). Influence of the social 
behavior of Chlorophthalmus fish (indicator of A2) observed forming 
schools on the images would explain the large patches they form. The 
gregarious behavior of Puerulus carinatus decapods (Fischer and Bianchi, 
1984) may explain the high local abundances of this species over 
Sakalaves rocky bottoms, where it counts among the top five contribu-
tors to beta diversity. 

Significant spatial structures in the community composition were 
identified along the outer slopes of Mayotte and Bassas da India, with 
differences among slopes in the dominant scale of variation. Medium 
scale (~1 km) structures were dominant along the northern and espe-
cially the eastern slopes of Mayotte Island, while the broad scale (~2 
km) was dominant for the Bassas da India slope. Bassas da India’s 
external slope is indeed characterized by the dichotomy of two geo-
morphologies, an almost flat upper terrace with sand waves and a rough 
volcanic area deeper along the slope, whose curvature and sloping areas 
support completely distinct communities. Along the northern slope of 
Mayotte Island, contrasts between sedimentary areas and areas with 
hard substrate contributed the most to the variance of the community. 
The eastern slope of Mayotte communities showed the highest complex 
spatial patterns, with medium- (~20%), large- (~11%) and fine-scale 
(~6%) structures, suggesting several scales of environmental hetero-
geneity. The medium-scale (~1 km) pattern was explained by the high 
environmental heterogeneity along this slope (superimposition of the 
role of depth gradient to slope/topography and the geomorphology/ 
substrate heterogeneity). This heterogeneity is notably due to volcanic 
structures, usually larger than the sparse blocks found on the two other 
slopes of Mayotte Island spread over seabed types dominated by sedi-
ment. We could not explain small scale spatial structures with the 
environmental factors, although observed by e.g., the assemblage’s 
variability (Fig. 6). The resolution of our polygons (i.e., sampling units 
of 60-m linear) was probably not sufficient to capture the environmental 
heterogeneity at these spatial scales. For example, high vertical blocks 
sparsely distributed over flat sedimentary bottom along the Mayotte 
western slope were not revealed at the resolution of the DTM bathy-
metric model, but were colonized by a strikingly different fauna 
compared to the surroundings. This was however likely reflected in the 
hardness variable that appeared as a main driver of megabenthic com-
munities along this slope. The fraction of the variation not explained by 
the environmental variables, corresponding to the spatial structure 
alone, and which was significant at fine scale along the eastern slope of 

Mayotte, may reflect unmeasured processes such as the potential pres-
ence of stochastic and population dynamic (e.g., species association, 
especially with small-size fauna not identified from images, competition, 
and predation). It can also reflect potential environmental drivers that 
we did not consider in this analysis, but which play a role in the com-
munity structure at this scale (Peres-Neto and Legendre, 2010). 

The scale of the spatial structures identified depends on our smallest 
sampling unit and the level of taxonomic identification achieved as well. 
Population dynamics would probably be better characterized from fine 
resolution taxonomic rank. However, the low faunal densities of the 
study area have required gathering data into larger sampling units and 
may explain the difficulty to relate small spatial patterns. Nevertheless, 
even considering high identification rank, we were able to highlight a 
strong patchy community structure over different spatial scales, espe-
cially for habitat-forming taxa, which responded to various scales of 
environmental drivers. Sponges and cnidarians are key components of 
seamount or other deep-sea ecosystem functioning (Beazley et al., 2013; 
Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2016; de la Torriente et al., 2020). Further insight 
on their spatial structure at finer resolution and structuring role may be 
interesting using a functional angle view. To overcome the difficulties of 
identifying these taxa on images, a morpho-functional approach would 
allow a more detailed analysis of cnidarian and sponge communities 
(Hanafi-Portier et al., unpublished results). These suspension feeders 
can be indicators of flow and turbidity levels (Schönberg, 2021) as they 
adapted their morphologies to environmental conditions. Such sponge 
morphological proxies could compensate for difficulties to obtain reli-
able hydrological measures at small spatial scales, relevant to explain 
faunal distribution patterns. 

5. Conclusion 

This study shows that megabenthic community structure on sea-
mounts and along island volcanic slopes in the Mozambique Channel is 
structured at various spatial scales in response to imbricated scales of 
environmental heterogeneity, particularly noticeable in the channel 
complex geological history context. This is a critical point to consider in 
future studies to describe and understand community and benthic 
habitat structuration in the region. Particularly, the main results 
revealed:  

● High density differences among seamounts (by a factor of 10), and 
among Mayotte island outer slopes (by a factor of 2). Higher densities 
over seamounts compared to island slopes at the same latitude, 
explained by strong currents and flat geomorphology. Megabenthic 
assemblage structures differ also among seamounts with significant 
differences in dominant taxa even identified at high taxonomic ranks 
(Porifera classes or Cnidaria orders).  

● A north-south difference in composition for a few faunal assemblages 
whose indicator taxa were identified at the genus level (e.g., galat-
heids, echinoids and fishes), suggesting potential biogeographic 
patterns along the channel. However, additional sampling effort and 
higher taxonomic resolution are needed to further explore this 
contribution to regional scale differences.  

● Despite a low taxonomic resolution, high levels of beta diversity 
(~0.60–0.80) on seamounts and island slopes, except on the flat 
carbonate terrace of the Glorieuses archipelago (0.28). Differences 
among sites were explained by substrate diversity. Both habitat- 
forming and mobile taxa contribute to the beta-diversity whose 
spatial scales (0.06–2 km) are highly variable among sites especially 
on volcanic substrates or associated with changes in 
geomorphologies.  

● Various environmental drivers play a role in shaping megabenthic 
assemblages over different spatial scales. Hydrology (current, pri-
mary productivity) was an important driver, along with interaction 
with geomorphology (> km), topography (60–500 m) and substrate 
(60 m). The rocky nature (volcanic vs. carbonate) and associated 
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microtopography explained substantial differences in benthic com-
munities. This highlights the importance to consider rock bottom 
type specificities in future studies.  

● Within island slopes, km-scale megabenthic community structures 
were explained by seabed topography and substrate, but the smaller- 
scale assemblage variability was hardly explained by the environ-
ment due to the low faunal densities and the high level of diversity in 
our study area. Also, increasing the resolution of bathymetric and 
hydrodynamic models, and monitoring currents at relevant scales 
would be helpful to understand current/topography/substrate in-
teractions and their impact on benthic communities.  

● It is worth noting that Mayotte island slopes and Glorieuses terrace, 
strongly differ in their benthic community densities, taxonomic 
richness, composition, and beta diversity as well as scales of spatial 
patterns. These differences and the scales of habitat heterogeneity 
are important elements to consider for the management of the 
Mayotte and Glorieuses deep-sea ecosystems, which are integral 
parts of marine protected areas. 
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